Legislature of the State of Texas,
That the compensation of the elected officers of the House be fixed as follows:

- Chief Clerk, $17.00 per day.
- Sergeant-at-Arms, $17.00 per day.
- Reading Clerk, $12.00 per day.
- Journal Clerk, $17.00 per day.
- Doorkeeper, $16.00 per day.
- Assistant Reading Clerk, $10.50 per day.
- Calendar Clerk, $17.00 per day.
- Chaplain, $12.50 per day.

The resolution was read and adopted.

PROVIDING FOR ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr. Walker offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 9

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, That the House now proceed to complete its organization by the election by ballot of the following officers in the order named:

1. Chief Clerk
2. Sergeant-at-Arms
3. Reading Clerk
4. Assistant Reading Clerk
5. Journal Clerk
6. Calendar Clerk
7. Doorkeeper
8. Chaplain, and be it further resolved, That in voting for officers of the House where results show no candidate has received a majority of all votes cast, that the House shall discard all names of candidates except those two who received the greatest number of votes, and shall ballot on those two, and the one receiving the greatest number of votes shall be declared elected.

The resolution was read and adopted.

PROVIDING FOR CERTAIN TEMPORARY COMMITTEES OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Gibbens offered the following resolution:

Be it resolved by the House that the Speaker appoint the following temporary committees, with membership as indicated and the customary respective jurisdictions:

-Contingent Expenses, five Members.
-Rules, five Members.
- Appropriations, five Members.
-Enrolled and Engrossed Bills, five Members.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Atwell moved that the House adjourn until 10:30 o'clock a.m. tomorrow.

The motion prevailed.

The Benediction was offered by the Reverend I. W. Oliver.

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, the House, at 4:36 p.m., adjourned until 10:30 o'clock a.m. tomorrow.

SECOND DAY

(Wednesday, January 9, 1963)

The House met at 10:30 o'clock a.m., pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of the House was called and the following Members were present:

Mr. Speaker

S. Brooks

Adams

Brown

Ailman

Brown of Galveston

Allen

Brown of Taylor

Arkridge

Butler

Atwell

Calm

Ball

Caldwell

Bandoled

Canales

Barnes

Cannon

Bass of Bowie

Carpenter

Bass of Harris

Carriger

Beckham

Cavness

Berry

Chapman

Birkner

Cherry

Blaine

Clayton

Boyse

Cote

Bridges

Collins
The Invocation was offered by the Reverend I. W. Oliver, Chaplain, as follows:

“Our Heavenly Father, Thou art the God of Love and Hope; through all the length of changing years, Thy goodness never faileth.

We pray that Thou shalt enable with the light of Thy wisdom, and the strength of Thy might, these men who represent here varied sections of our great State.

Fill their hours, that pass so swiftly, with mighty deeds, help them to bear the first of care, the sting of criticism and the drudgery of unapplauded toil.

Give each of us the ability to think clearly, to act kindly and be true to the high standards of character Thou hast made known unto us.

For we ask these things in our Redeemer’s Name. Amen.”

CONGRATULATORY RESOLUTION
ADOPTED

H. S. R. No. 11, By Messrs. Harding, Townsend, Brooks, Esquivel, Kothmann, Cook, Hendryx, Barres, Black, Peeler, Glenn, Brown of Taylor, Nugent, Johnson of Bexar and Thurmond:

To congratulate Houston Harte on his birthday.

COMMENDING THE HOUSE RULES COMMITTEE

Mr. Pipkin offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 12

Whereas, It has been the extreme good fortune of the House of Representatives to have a very outstanding Rules Committee during the 57th Legislature; and

Whereas, This dedicated group of men spent many hours and days in Austin, giving up many week-ends with their families in order to render to the House this outstanding service; and

Whereas, It was through the diligent effort, faultless taste, and patient perseverance through several sessions that the House of Representatives finally achieved equal status with the Senate and we are now enjoying our new desks and carpet; and
Whereas, In the past the secretaries and the members were greatly handicapped by not having office space, and it was through the detailed planning and supervision that two-thirds of the members now enjoy spacious office accommodations, now

Be It Therefore Resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Texas That we go on record as expressing to Representative Will Smith and the Rules Committee our heartfelt appreciation and thanks for a job well done.

PIPKIN.

dela GARZA.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

APPOINTMENT OF TEMPORARY COMMITTEES

The Speaker announced the appointment of the following temporary committees:

APPROPRIATIONS

Messrs. Mutscher, Fletcher, Cotten, Heatly and Pipkin.

CONTINGENT EXPENSES


RULES


ENROLLED AND ENGROSSED BILLS


PROVIDING FOR EMPLOYEES OF THE HOUSE AND COMPLETING ORGANIZATION

Mr. Fairchild offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 15

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Texas, That the Speaker of the House shall appoint the following employees for the Regular Session of the Fifty-eighth Legislature to serve for such compensation as is herewith provided, unless otherwise specified:

1. Parliamentarian to the House at $25.00 per day.
2. Engrossing-Enrolling Clerk at $17.00 per day.
3. Two Assistants to Chief Clerk at $15.00 per day, each.
4. One Secretary to the Chief Clerk at $10.00 per day.
5. One Bookkeeper for the Chief Clerk at $13.00 per day.

COMMITTEE TO ESCORT GOVERNOR DANIEL

Messrs. Hinson, Roberts, Bridges, Cannon, Caldwell, Cherry, Carriker, Glenn, Eckhardt, Esquivel and Gladden.

COMMITTEE TO CONCERN PARKING SPACES FOR MEMBERS


COMMITTEE TO ARRANGE FOR INAUGURATION OF THE GOVERNOR-ELECT AND LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR-ELECT

Messrs. Barnes, Foreman, Mutcher, Walker and Traeger.
6. One Stenographer to the Chief Clerk at $10.00 per day.
7. One Assistant to the Journal Clerk at $13.00 per day.
8. Two Caption Clerks for Journal Clerk at $12.00 per day.
9. Two Assistants to the Calendar Clerk at $10.00 per day.
10. One Clerk to the Committee on Appropriations at $12.00 per day.
11. One Stenographer for the Committee on Appropriations at $10.00 per day.
12. One Superintendent of Stenographers at $17.00 per day.
13. One Assistant Superintendent of Stenographers at $13.00 per day.
14. One hundred and fifty expert Stenographers and Typists at $10.00 per day each.
15. One Superintendent of Committee Clerks at $15.00 per day.
16. Committee Clerks at $8.50 per day.
17. One Clerk to the Committee on Contingent Expenses at $17.00 per day.
18. One Assistant Clerk and Bookkeeper to the Committee on Contingent Expenses at $13.00 per day.
19. One Mailing Clerk for the Journal at $12.00 per day.
20. One Supply Clerk and Storekeeper at $10.00 per day.
21. One Assistant Supply Clerk at $10.00 per day.
22. One Page to the Committee on Contingent Expenses at $5.50 per day.
23. One Page to the Doorkeeper at $5.50 per day.
24. One Page to the Chief Clerk's Office at $5.50 per day.
25. One Page to the Assistant Doorkeeper at $5.50 per day.
26. One Page for the Enrolling-Engrossing Room at $5.50 per day.
27. One Page for the Stenographic forces at $6.50 per day.
28. Twenty-four Pages at $4.50 per day, each.
29. One Multigraph, Multilith, and Mimeograph Clerk at $15.00 per day.
30. One First Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms at $16.00 per day.
31. Assistant to Sergeant-at-Arms at $12.00 per day and Assistants to Sergeant-at-Arms at $6.50 per day, each.
32. One Secretary to the Sergeant-at-Arms at $10.00 per day.
33. One head Porter at $11.00 per day.
34. One Assistant to Head Porter at $10.00 per day.
35. Twenty Porters at $9.00 per day.
36. One extra duty porter at $8.50 per day.
37. One Maid for Ladies' Lounge at $7.50 per day.
38. One Chief Operator for Voting Machine at $17.00 per day.
39. One Assistant Operator for Voting Machine at $13.00 per day.
40. One House Postmaster at $11.00 per day.
41. One Assistant House Postmaster at $10.00 per day.
42. One extra duty maid at $7.75 per day; and, be it further

Resolved, That it shall be the duty of the Speaker, and he is hereby empowered, to employ or dispense with the services of any employee or officer, who in his judgment is not further needed; or for misconduct of any employee or officer; and he shall have the power to appoint extra employees, and fix their compensation, whenever in his judgment they are needed. The duties of the employees and officers heretofore mentioned shall be such as are required by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, and he is hereby empowered to employ part-time employees and to divide the duties, apportion the hours and fix the pay of such part-time employees, within his discretion. The Speaker is also hereby empowered to make any appointments or any adjustments in salaries he deems necessary.
Any of the employees or officers may be excused by the Speaker for causes deemed by him sufficient; provided, further, that any employee who shall absent himself without leave shall not receive any compensation for the time missed during his absence. The salaries of the employees shall begin when they are instructed to begin work by the Speaker; and, be it further

Resolved, That each Member of the House of Representatives of the Fifty-eighth Legislature, be, and is hereby, allowed a credit in the sum of Three Hundred Dollars ($300) each, with the Committee on Contingent Expenses for expenditures for stationery, supplies, postage, telephone tolls and telegraph tolls. The Speaker shall be entitled to a credit for the above purposes in an amount as necessary to cover the expenses of his office; and the Chief Clerk, the Sergeant-at-Arms, the Committee on Contingent Expenses, and the Chaplain shall each be allowed a credit for expenses of their respective offices or committees as determined by the Committee on Contingent Expenses.

The Committee on Contingent Expenses shall have jurisdiction over the mailing of the Journal. Each Member shall be furnished with four newspapers of his own selection. All requisitions for paper and supplies necessary for the preparation of bills and resolutions, for the use of the Enrolling and Engrossing Rooms and the Standing Committees of the House, shall be under the direction and care of the Committee on Contingent Expenses. This Committee is also authorized to borrow and rent a sufficient number of typewriters and other business machines for the use of the House and its employees, and to furnish same with proper material; and, be it further

Resolved, That two thousand (2,000) copies of the House Journal be printed daily; one hundred (100) to be delivered to the Senate, one copy to be placed on each Member's desk daily, seventy-five (75) copies to be delivered to the State Library, and the remainder to be left with the Committee on Contingent Expenses for distribution under the direction of the Speaker; and, be it further

Resolved, That no allowances included in this Resolution shall be expended except actual salaries or actual expenses of the House, its Members, Officers, Committees and Employees and for such other expenses as are hereinafter set out. All such funds necessary to be expended in payment of the above shall be paid out of the Contingent Expense Fund of the House; and, be it further

Resolved, That the Speaker's apartment and offices shall be set aside for the use of the Speaker and his family throughout his term of office and that the Committee on Contingent Expenses be authorized to make the necessary expenditures properly to equip and service the Speaker's apartment and offices and to employ such help as may be necessary to maintain properly and care for said apartment and office.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE
Austin, Texas, January 9, 1963
Hon. Byron M. Tunnell, Speaker of the House of Representatives.
Sir: I am directed by the Senate to inform the House that the Senate has passed the following:

S. C. R. No. 4, Designating week of March 4 through 8, 1963 as Public Schools Week.

S. C. R. No. 5, Instructing State Board of Control to close all entrances to Capitol grounds on Inauguration Day.

Respectfully,
CHARLES A. SCHNABEL,
Secretary of the Senate.

HOUSE AT EASE
At 10:57 o'clock a.m., the Speaker stated that the House would stand at ease until 11:00 o'clock a.m., the hour set for the address by Governor Daniel to the Joint Session.

ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR PRICE DANIEL
(The Senate and the House of Representatives in Joint Session)

In accordance with the provisions of Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 2, providing for a Joint Session of the Senate and the House at 11:00 o'clock a.m., today, for the purpose of hearing an address by the Honorable Price Daniel, Governor of Texas, the Honorable Senators were admitted to the Hall of the House and occupied seats arranged for them.

At 11:12 o'clock a.m., Governor Price Daniel, Mrs. Price Daniel and Miss Jean Daniel, escorted by Senators Schwartz, Patman, Kennard, Moffett and Crump, Committee on the part of the Senate, and Messrs. Hinson, Roberts, Bridges, Cannon, Caldwell, Cherry, Carriker, Glenn, Eckhardt, Esquivel and Gladson, Committee on the part of the House, were announced at the Bar of the House and, being admitted, were escorted to seats on the Speaker's Rotunda.

Senator Schwartz called the Senate to order.

A quorum of the Senate was announced present.

The Honorable Byron Tunnell, Speaker of the House, called the House of Representatives to order.

Speaker Tunnell directed the Clerk to call the roll of the House.

The roll of the House was called.

A quorum of the House was announced present.

Speaker Tunnell stated that the two Houses were in Joint Session for the purpose of hearing an address by His Excellency, Price Daniel, Governor of Texas.

Speaker Tunnell then presented Governor Daniel to the Joint Session.

Governor Daniel then addressed the Joint Session, speaking as follows:

MESSAGE OF GOVERNOR PRICE DANIEL, REGULAR SESSION, 58TH LEGISLATURE

Wednesday, January 9, 1953
To The Members of The 58th Legislature:

It is a pleasure to welcome you, the elected representatives of the people of Texas, and to wish you every success in your duties and responsibilities as members of the 58th Legislature.

Within a few days my term of office closes, but my interest in Texas Government will not end. Having served in the Texas Legislature for six years and then as Attorney General, United States Senator and Governor, you may be sure that as a citizen I shall continue to have a keen interest in the success of your work on behalf of our State and our people.

There are three things which our State Constitution and laws require an outgoing Governor to do. First, he must prepare and submit a budget for the next biennium. This was mailed to you in December.

Second, he must file an accounting for all public monies received and disbursed by him, and this statement has been filed with the House and the Senate.

Finally, the Constitution says: "The Governor shall, at the commencement of each session of the Legislature, and at the close of his term of office, give to the Legislature information, by message, of the condition of the State; and he shall recommend to the Legislature such measures as he may deem expedient."
Since this is the final report of a six-year administration, it would impose upon your comfort to read it in full. So I have reduced it to writing. At the close of this message, a printed copy will be delivered to each of you. I shall spend these few moments simply reviewing the high points of what is contained in the written report and recommendations.

Naturally, at the end of six years' work, there is a temptation to review the accomplishments of this administration. I have yielded to that temptation, because I am sincerely proud of the progress which has been made. However, I hasten to acknowledge that this was possible only because of the cooperation of the Legislature, the support of the people, and the excellent work of our State agencies and public employees. Some of the six-year progress may be summarized as follows:

1. In both public and higher education, we have made the greatest gains in any similar period in the history of our State. With over 80,000 new students entering our public schools each year, an increase of 21%, we have increased our professional personnel 31% and have increased average teachers' salaries 15% from $3,000 to $4,200. Texas now ranks among the top five States in average training. Ninety-five percent of our teachers have college degrees, and nearly 50% have masters degrees.

2. In higher education, with a 40% increase in enrollment, we have increased average faculty salaries over 47%; library volumes 50%; and general revenue appropriations to the 19 colleges and universities 86.1%. Physical plant investment has increased 77.5%.

3. During this administration, the Legislature has established our first Statewide water planning and development program, with authority to issue $200 million in bonds to assist local and district water projects. Since January 1, 1957, 44 dams and reservoirs have been completed or started, and they will provide a 173% increase in water conservation storage.

4. We have established the State's first program for the attraction of new industries and tourists, although both need more adequate financing. In the past five years, more than 1500 new industrial plants have located in Texas and another 1500 have expanded their facilities. Our total industrial income is now more than twice as large as any other Southern State, and during two months of last year, Texas led all the States of the Nation in major new plant locations.

5. These past six years have witnessed the largest highway construction program in the history of our State, with more than 7800 miles of new roads opened to traffic and with our interstate highway construction costing 40% less than the national average per mile. The Legislature has enacted a new Farm to Market Road law which will provide better maintenance and more new miles of construction.

6. Under this administration, we have established the first Statewide highway safety program which has coordinated the efforts of all State, local and private efforts in this field. It has assisted in decreasing fatalities on our streets and highways every year below the record death toll of 2411 killed in 1956. If the 1956 record had been continued during the past five years, 1152 more people would have been killed in automobile accidents.

7. The Texas Youth Council was established to provide a prevention program for juvenile crime and improved handling of young offenders. Its work and the new physical plants have brought Texas to the top in this field of crime prevention and rehabilitation.

8. The Texas Department of Corrections, which ranks among the best in the Nation, has been provided with its most adequate facilities, and the State's first paid parole systems for both adults and juveniles were inaugurated.

9. Our hospitals and special schools have been provided with almost twice the facilities, personnel and operating funds to aid the mentally retarded and other sick and handicapped persons. Our public health services have been increased, and aid to the 225,000 aged citizens receiving Old Age Assistance has
been increased from an average of approximately $44 to $66 per month, raising our State from 40th to 28th in the Nation; a medical and nursing care program for the aged has been established, and grants to the needy blind, totally disabled, and dependent children have been increased.

10. Both workers' compensation and unemployment compensation payments have been increased.

11. The Legislature has provided for reorganization of the State Insurance Commission and establishment of a Securities Commission, and honesty and integrity have been restored and maintained in these regulatory agencies.

12. After a long fight, the Legislature enacted the first law requiring holders of abandoned property to advertise for lost owners and report to the State for proper enforcement of our escheat laws.

13. During this administration, the first lobby registration and control law was enacted by the Legislature; and a Law Enforcement Study Commission and Code of Ethics were enacted.

14. During this period, we successfully defended the last attack on the title to our Texas islands, winning in the Supreme Court of the United States the boundary suit filed against us by the Federal government. This confirmed our boundary at three leagues (10½ miles) in the Gulf of Mexico. Thus, both Congress, in the bill which I co-authored in the United States Senate, and the Supreme Court have finally passed on the title to this property. Since the Congressional Act was passed in 1851, our Permanent School Fund has received approximately $70 million from leases, rentals and royalties on these lands.

There has been progress in many other fields of government and in the over-all growth and development of our State, Texas last year showed the greatest growth among the heavier populated States, according to the U. S. Bureau of the Census. Business and industry continue to expand, with construction and over-all business activity soaring to an all-time high, according to the University of Texas Bureau of Business Research Index last year. Employment is well above the national average, and bank deposits and average personal income are higher than ever before. With an assist from Texans in Washington, our State has moved to the front in the space program and in many other fields of scientific development and research. To put it briefly, the condition of our State is excellent. We are enjoying a rate of growth and prosperity unmatched in our history, and it presents a real challenge for those in State and local government to keep pace and chart the course for continued progress.

The condition of State finances is far better than I have been able to report to a Legislature in the past four years. The State Comptroller's official estimate shows that we will end this fiscal year with a $10 million balance in the General Fund. There is a total of net cash balances in other State funds of over $161 million, and invested special funds exceed $1.6 billion.

We have one of the most economically administrated State governments. On a per capita basis, our State taxes are less than any of our neighboring States, and a total of 26 States have higher per capita tax rates. On a per capita basis, only one State spends less for the operational expenses of State government and only one State has lower total expenditures for all purposes.①

①Some much for the favorable aspects of this report, I would be the first to concede that there has been unfavorable action on some of the recommendations of this administration, but they have been confined mostly to the fields of law enforcement and taxation. As expressed in my printed report, I strongly recommend the enactment of the law enforcement measures listed under the sections entitled Law Enforcement and Public Protection, Traffic Safety, Parole Systems, and Oil and Gas Conservation, with special emphasis on the need for small loan regulation, enactment of the Law Enforcement

The increase would leave Texas rates still among the lowest for State institutions and less than one-third of the average Texas rate for private and church-supported colleges and universities. (See Printed Report pp. 105-21 and Exhibit 1, page 172.)

If the recommendations of the Commission on Higher Education are followed both as to increased appropriations and tuition, and if the present rate of the corporation franchise tax is continued one additional year, there will be sufficient funds to finance the entire budget without any new taxes. This is based on the estimate of the State Comptroller.

One final matter has become most urgent. It relates to our State building program within the Capitol Area. As you know, the people of Texas approved a Constitutional Amendment providing for the preservation and improvement of our stately Capitol Building, and the construction of new buildings to house our State agencies. In the past six years, we have completed six new buildings as part of the Capitol Area Master Plan. This plan to protect the view, the beauty and the spaciousness of our State Capitol grounds was established in 1956 in cooperation with the City of Austin, when the City spent $11,000 and the State spent $25,000 on its development by Harold F. Wise and Associates. The State Building Commission officially adopted the area bounded by 11th, 19th, Lavaca and San Jacinto Streets as the area for future Capitol expansion, and this area was included in the City of Austin's development plan, adopted by the City Council in 1961. Both plans called for height zoning restrictions on the surrounding property in order that no commercial structure should overtop or detract from the State Capitol and the new buildings.

The State has proceeded in good faith to spend in excess of $15 million for new buildings, and the City has cooperated in every way with one single exception which occurred last month. This involves the City's action in granting an exception from its 95-foot height zoning on the corner of 15th and Colorado Streets, at the west entrance of the Capitol grounds. It would permit the Lumbermen's Company to build a 200-foot structure on this location, which is within the long-range area officially adopted for future Capitol expansion. The proposed 18-story apartment and office
building would be twice as tall as the roof of this Capitol Building, twice as tall as the State Archives and Library Building and the Insurance Building, and nearly five times as tall as the Governor’s Mansion.

With 400 additional automobiles and more than 400 people occupying the structure, it would add to an already heavily burdened traffic and parking problem in the Capitol area.

The scale model of the Capitol Area, which was placed in the rotunda of the Capitol two years ago, is there again today. On this model, architects have placed a block representing the size and height of this proposed structure. I urge you to look at it and see if you do not agree that its construction would do irreparable damage to the beauty and success of present and future Capitol development. If you agree, then I recommend that the Legislature adopt a resolution asking the Austin City Council and the Lumbermen’s Company to reconsider and to cooperate with the State in maintaining height setings on lands within and surrounding the area of the Capitol Master Plan.

It is further recommended that the Legislature authorize the State Building Commission to purchase from its appropriated funds any lands fronting on Colorado Street opposite the Capitol grounds which are now vacant or which the owners desire to sell. This property will be needed in the future, and its acquisition now appears to be so imperative that I submit this entire subject to you as an emergency matter, as provided under Section 5 of Article III of the Constitution.

It is my hope that the members of this 58th Legislature will act on this subject with the same vision that our predecessors had when they established the Capitol grounds in 1888, and when they later erected here the seventh largest building in the world with a dome taller even than the National Capitol.

In this connection I shall also distribute to each of you a copy of the Capitol Area Master Plan, which reviews our progress to date and the plans and needs for the future.

In closing, I acknowledge again that practically all of the major achievements and progress of this administration required action by the Legislature, implementation by State officials and employees, and support of the people. To all of you, I extend my best wishes for success in the service of our State and our people.
At the conclusion of the Governor's address, Speaker Tunnell recognized Senator Schwartz, who introduced Mrs. Price Daniel and Miss Jean Daniel to the Joint Session.

SENATE RETIRES

At 11:42 o'clock a.m., Senator Schwartz stated that the business of the Joint Session was concluded and that the Senate would retire.

The Senate then retired.

Speaker Tunnell stated that the gavel, used by Governor Daniel when Speaker of the House, would now be used in closing the Joint Session on today.

Speaker Tunnell then presented the gavel to Governor Daniel.

HOUSE AT EASE

At 11:44 o'clock a.m., Speaker Tunnell stated that the purpose of the Joint Session had been concluded and the House would stand at ease.

The Speaker called the House to order at 11:47 o'clock a.m.

RECESS

Mr. Foreman moved that the House recess until 1:30 o'clock p.m. today.

The motion prevailed.

The House, accordingly, at 11:49 o'clock a.m., took recess until 1:30 o'clock p.m. today.

AFTERNOON SESSION

The House met at 1:30 o'clock p.m. and was called to order by the Speaker.

DESIGNATING THE WEEK OF MARCH 4 THROUGH MARCH 8, 1963, AS PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK IN TEXAS

The Speaker laid before the House for consideration at this time the following resolution:

S. C. R. No. 4

Whereas, Texas Public Schools Week, originated in 1951 by the Texas Citizens Committee for Public Schools Week, has steadily grown in popularity and influence over the past twelve years attracting nearly two million visitors annually; and

WHEREAS, Since the local boards of education are duly and constitutionally delegated the responsibility for the efficient administration and operation of the public schools of Texas, it is fitting and desirable that the electorate of these boards be well-informed concerning their schools; and

WHEREAS, This annual observance provides opportunity for citizens to visit in the schools, and offers an interesting and practical means of encouraging their active participation in the continued progress of education in Texas; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By the Senate of Texas, the House of Representatives concurring, That the Legislature join with the State Board of Education in urging the citizens of Texas to participate in the annual visitation programs of our public schools, and that visitors in the schools be reminded of each citizen's obligations and responsibilities as a contributing member of a free, self-governing society; and be it further

Resolved, That the week of March 4 through 8, 1963, be hereby designated as the dates for the official Public Schools Week in Texas for the year 1963; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this Resolution be sent to the Commissioner of Education and to the Chairman of the Texas Citizens Committee on Public Schools Week.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

TO PROVIDE THAT PORTIONS OF THE CAPITOL GROUNDS SHALL BE CLOSED TO MOTOR VEHICLES ON INAUGURATION DAY

The Speaker laid before the House for consideration at this time the following resolution:

S. C. R. No. 5

Whereas, The Constitution of the State of Texas fixes the inauguration of the newly elected Governor and Lieutenant Governor for the first Tuesday following the convening of the Legislature in each regular biennial session; and

WHEREAS, The Inaugural Ceremonies will be held in public at the south entrance of the State Capitol; and
Whereas, The movement of motor vehicles upon the Capitol Grounds, streets, and runways, on said day will be hazardous to the life and limb of the great throng assembled for said Inaugural Ceremonies; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, by the Senate of the State of Texas, the House of Representatives concurring, That the State Board of Control be and is hereby instructed to close all entrances to the Capitol Grounds to motor vehicles on January 15, 1963, except those vehicles approved by the Inaugural Committee as necessary for use in connection with said ceremony and the program following.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE GRANTED
Mr. Cory was granted leave of absence for the remainder of the day on account of illness.

RELATIVE TO ORDER OF BUSINESS
Mr. Johnson of Dallas offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 16

Whereas, At the General Election on November 4, 1930, Section 5 of Article 3 of the Constitution of Texas was amended so as to read as follows, to wit:

"The Legislature shall meet every two (2) years at such times as may be provided by law and at other times when convened by the Governor. When convened in Regular Session, the first thirty (30) days shall be devoted to the introduction of Bills and Resolutions, acting upon emergency appropriations, passing upon the confirmation of recess appointees of the Governor and such emergency matters as may be submitted by the Governor in special messages to the Legislature; provided, however, that either House may otherwise determine its order of business by an affirmative vote of four-fifths of its membership;" and

Whereas, Under said amendment it is specifically provided that either House may otherwise determine its order of business by an affirmative vote of four-fifths of its membership; therefore be it
Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Fifty-eighth Legislature, by an affirmative vote of four-fifths of its membership, That the order of its business for the Regular Session is hereby determined to be otherwise than set forth in Section 5 of Article 3 of the Constitution, and declared to be specifically as set forth in the Temporary and Permanent Rules of the House of Representatives of the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

The resolution was read.

The resolution was adopted by the following vote:

Yeas—146
Adams
Alaniz
Allen
Arridge
Atwell
Bail
Banfield
Barnes
Bass of Bowie
Bass of Harris
Beckham
Beck
Birkner
Blaine
Boyd
Bridges
Brooks
Brown of Galveston
Brown of Taylor
Butler
Calhoun
Caldwell
Canales
Cannon
Carriger
Carvass
Chapman
Cherry
Clayton
Collins
Cook
Cotten
Craig
Cowden
Cowles
Crahn
Crews
Davis
de la Garza
Doke
Duggan
Dungan
Eckhardt
Edwards
Esquivel
Fairchild
Finney
Fletcher
Floyd
Fondren
Foreman
Garrison
Gibbens
Gibbens
Gooch
Gonzalez
Goodwin
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
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Gonzalez
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Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzalez
Gonzale
Mr. Shipley asked unanimous consent of the House to hold a meeting at this time of the Committee appointed to arrange for parking spaces for automobiles of Members of the House. There was no objection offered.

Mr. Jarvis was granted leave of absence for the remainder of the day.

The Speaker stated that the House would now proceed with the election of the Officers of the House, as provided in H. S. B. No. 3, and announced the following to act as Tellers for the counting of the ballots and the counting of the votes:

Messrs. Jamison, Floyd and Satterwhite.

Mr. Jarvis was granted leave of absence for the remainder of the day.

The Speaker announced that nominations for Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Stanley Boysen of Lavaca County nominated Dorothy Hallman for Chief Clerk of the House of Representatives. There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Chapman moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Dorothy Hallman.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Dorothy Hallman for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

The Speaker announced that nominations for Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Terry Townsend of McCallen County nominated Walter Schaefer for Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives. There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Harris of Dallas County moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Walter Schaefer.
The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for Walter Schaefer for Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

ELECTION OF READING CLERK

The Speaker announced that the next order of business is the election of the Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives.

The Honorable Bill Clayton of Lamb County nominated Charles Duval, Jr., for Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives.

The Honorable Wilson Foreman of Travis County nominated Clyde Butter for Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives.

The Honorable Reed Quilliam of Lubbock County seconded the nomination of Clyde Butter.

The Honorable Bill Heatly of Cottle County seconded the nomination of Charles Duval, Jr.

The Speaker asked if there were any other nominations for the office of Reading Clerk.

There being none, the Speaker declared the nominations closed.

Clyde Butter was requested to read, and did read, a section of a bill.

Charles Duval, Jr., was requested to read, and did read, a section of a bill.

The Speaker appointed the following to act as tellers to count the votes of the House cast for the office of Reading Clerk:

Messrs. Jamison, Floyd and Satterwhite.

The vote was cast and counted.

Clyde Butter, having received a majority of the votes cast, was declared to be the duly elected Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives.

Mr. Clayton moved that the vote be cast unanimously for Mr. Butter.

The motion prevailed.

ELECTION OF ASSISTANT READING CLERK

The Speaker announced that nominations for Assistant Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Wilson Foreman of Travis County nominated Charles Duval, Jr., for Assistant Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives.

There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Stollenwerck moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Charles Duval, Jr.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for Charles Duval, Jr., for Assistant Reading Clerk of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

ELECTION OF JOURNAL CLERK

The Speaker announced that nominations for Journal Clerk of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Wilson Foreman of Travis County nominated Gussie Evans for Journal Clerk of the House of Representatives.

There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Slab moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Gussie Evans.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for Gussie Evans for Journal Clerk of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

ELECTION OF CALENDAR CLERK

The Speaker announced that nominations for Calendar Clerk of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Richard C. Slack of Reeves County nominated Adele Jacobs for Calendar Clerk of the House of Representatives.

There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Butler moved that
the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Adele Jacobs.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for Adele Jacobs for Calendar Clerk of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

ELECTION OF DOORKEEPER

The Speaker announced that nominations for Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable James E. Nugent of Kerr County nominated Vern Blodgett for Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives.

There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Esquivel moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for Vern Blodgett.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for Vern Blodgett for Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

ELECTION OF CHAPLAIN

The Speaker announced that nominations for Chaplain of the House of Representatives are now in order.

The Honorable Don Cavness of Travis County nominated the Reverend I. W. Oliver for Chaplain of the House of Representatives.

There being no further nominations offered, Mr. Cain moved that the Temporary Chief Clerk be authorized to cast the entire affirmative vote of the House for the Reverend I. W. Oliver.

The motion prevailed and the Temporary Chief Clerk cast the entire affirmative vote of the House of Representatives for the Reverend I. W. Oliver for Chaplain of the House of Representatives for the Fifty-eighth Legislature.

OATH OF OFFICE TAKEN

The following elected officers of the House of Representatives took the Constitutional Oath of Office, which was administered by the Speaker of the House of Representatives:

Dorothy Hallman, Chief Clerk; Walter Schafer, Sergeant-at-Arms; Clyde Butter, Reading Clerk; Charles Duval, Jr., Assistant Reading Clerk; Gusie Evans, Journal Clerk; Vern Blodgett, Doorkeeper; Adele Jacobs, Calendar Clerk; and the Reverend I. W. Oliver, Chaplain.

TO PROVIDE FOR AMENDMENT OF THE TEMPORARY RULES OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Mutscher offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 17

Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Fifty-eighth Legislature, that Rule XXVIII, Section 1, paragraph 2, of the Temporary Rules, be amended to read as follows:

"No person shall be admitted to the area on the floor of the House enclosed by the railing when the House is in session, except: Members of the House; the Governor, the Lieutenant Governor; duly accredited newspaper reporters, correspondents, and radio and television commentators who have complied with Sections 2 and 3 of this rule; Members of the Senate; immediate families of Members of the House on such occasions as may be determined by the Committee on Rules of the House; officers and employees of the Senate and House when said officers and employees are actually engaged in the discharge of their official duties;"

and

Be It Further Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Fifty-eighth Legislature, that Rule XXVIII of the Temporary Rules be amended by adding the following paragraphs:

"No gentleman shall be admitted to the House Chamber while the House is in session nor shall be allowed to remain therein unless he is wearing a coat and tie.

"No person shall be admitted to the House Chamber while the House is in session nor shall be allowed to remain therein unless he is wearing a coat and tie.

"No person shall be admitted to the House Chamber while the House is in session nor shall be allowed to remain therein unless he is wearing a coat and tie.

"No person shall be admitted to the House Chamber while the House is in session nor shall be allowed to remain therein unless he is wearing a coat and tie.
The resolution was referred to the Temporary Committee on Rules.

TO PROVIDE FOR COMMITTEES TO NOTIFY THE GOVERNOR AND THE SENATE THAT THE HOUSE IS ORGANIZED

Mr. Harding offered the following resolution:

H. S. R. No. 18

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives of the State of Texas, That the Speaker appoint two (2) committees of seven (7) members each, one to notify the Governor and the other to notify the Senate that the House of Representatives is now organized and ready to transact business.

The resolution was read and was adopted.

HOUSE AT EASE

The Speaker stated, at 2:53 o'clock p. m., that the House would stand at ease temporarily.

The Speaker called the House to order.

ADJOURNMENT

Mr. Shipley moved that the House adjourn until 10:30 o'clock a.m. tomorrow.

The motion prevailed.

In accordance with the motion to adjourn, the House, at 2:55 o'clock p.m., adjourned until 10:30 o'clock a.m. tomorrow.

THIRD DAY

(Thursday, January 10, 1963)

The House met at 10:30 o'clock a.m., pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Speaker.

The roll of the House was called and the following Members were present:

Mr. Speaker
Haines of Brazos
Adams
Hallmark
Arundel
Harding
Ariedge
Haring
Atewell
Harris
Barnes
of Galveston
Harris of Dallas
Beckham
Haynes of Orange
Bennett
Healy
Bass of Bowie
Jefferson
Bass of Harris
Hendryx
Beardsley
Hinson
Bullock
Hollowell
Burt
Hughes
Buxton
Jamison
Caine
Johnson of Dallas
Clandinin
Johnson of Bexar
Carr
Kilpatrick
Carroll
Kluger
Carl
Knapp
Carver
Koehne
Carruth
Kothmann
Carver
Lacourse
Carruthers
Lattimore
Carwell
Ligards
Cawthon
McClintock
Cawthon
McDonald
Chapman
McDonough
Chapple
McElroy
Cherry
McGraw
Clayton
McLain
Collins
McLaughlin
Cook
McNutt
Cory
Macler
Cotten
Macatee
Coughran
Main
Cowden
Markgraf
Cowden
Miller
Cowles
Morgan
Crain
Moyer
Crews
Murray
Davies
Mutchner
Diaz
Niemeyer
de la Garza
Nugent
Doke
Parker
Duggan
Parmer
Dunning
Parry
Duncan
Pearcy
Eckhardt
Peeler
Edwards
Pendleton
Eskridge
Perry
Ewing
Petty
Fairchild
Pipkin
Farrar
Finney
Floyd
Floyd
Foreman
Frey
Garrison
Fulton
Gibbons
Gleason
Gibbons
Gladden
Gill
Glenn
Green
Green
Grover
Green
Guffey
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person is carrying any food or bev­
erage."